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The Year 7 English 
Curriculum
Our Year 7 curriculum is 
designed specifically to 
challenge and inspire
students.

Starting with an in-depth 
analysis of extracts from 
Homer’s The Odyssey in Term 
1, students will spend the year 
developing their reading, 
writing and communication 
skills. 

Greek Mythology (R)

Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night (R)

Non-Fiction Group Project (W)

Short Stories with a Twist (W)

Performance Poetry (S&L)



Year 7 Curriculum map in English



Fortnightly Writing Challenges

50% of students’ English Language GCSE grade is based on
their ability to write fiction and non-fiction.

Whilst this is a long way off, we have planned how best to
equip our students for this.

Throughout their Key Stage 3 years, students will complete a
writing challenge each fortnight in class. This provides them
with regular practice of writing at length.

The aim is to improve writing stamina and accuracy, as well as
to embed the features of different writing purposes and forms
into students’ long-term memory.



Home Learning in English

Students are expected each 

week to read for a minimum 

of one hour and to complete 

their reading log. 

There are opportunities for 

students to win awards for 

themselves and their house by 

completing the optional 

Reading Challenges specified 

in their booklet. 



Home Learning in English

Why? What does research tell 
us?

Children who are confident 
readers by the age of 15 are most 
likely to be successful at school, 
college and university.

Students who read for just half an 
hour a day can be up to a year 
ahead of those who do not by the 
time they turn 15.

Reading isn’t just about success in 
English. Although it may not be an 
obvious link to make, regular 
reading helps students to perform 
even better in maths, too.





Accelerated Reader

WHAT IS  IT?

ACCELERATED READER IS  A  COMPUTER BASED PROGRAMME THAT 
SUPPORTS AND MONITORS STUDENTS’  READING PROGRESS.   
STUDENTS WILL  HAVE A LESSON IN THE LRC FORTNIGHTLY.  ONCE 
THEY F INISH A BOOK,  THEY NEED TO QUIZ ON IT  TO TEST THEIR 
COMPREHENSION. 

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

USE HOME CONNECT – LEARNING ZONE – LRC – ACCELERATED 
READER (STUDENTS CAN ACCESS THIS  WITH THEIR LOG -ONS)

READ WITH YOUR CHILD/SUPPORT THEM TO F IND BOOKS.  



Help your child find the right book for them. It doesn't matter if it's fiction, 

poetry, comic books or non-fiction. There are lots of websites to support this 

on the Learning Zone. (Also, the Top Tips Accelerated reader booklet all 

students have been given has lots of ideas.)

Ask questions – To keep them interested in the story, ask your child questions 

as you read. Start with ‘Where did we get to last time?’, ‘Can you remember 

what’s happened so far?’ and 'What do you think will happen next?‘

Read whenever you get the chance – Have a book or magazine with you for any 

time your child has to wait, like at the doctor's or the dentist. 

Top Tips for Supporting Reading



Encourage your child to proof reading their written work, 
once they have finished. 

Whilst reading, discuss new vocabulary which your child 
could then use in his or her own work.

Check that your child is completing their purple pen 
corrections.  Have they written spellings out 3 times or have 
they corrected punctuation or grammar errors?

Top Tip for Supporting Writing



Maths Lessons

Books: (A5 orange)
• Skills book – all notes and examples will be written in here. 

This is useful for answering home learning and revising for 
assessments. 

• Classwork book – this is where home learning and practice 
questions in class are completed. 

• Progress book – to record results of assessments and complete 
target work. The class teacher will keep this book.

Equipment:
• Pen
• Pencil
• Rubber
• Ruler

• Purple pen 
• Protractor

• Compass

• Calculator



Home Learning

• Set once a week

• Up to 30 minutes

• Consists of 3 tasks:

• Task A – key skills
• Task B – functional skills 
• Task C – topic related



• All Year 7 students will have the curriculum map glued in 
the front inside cover of their skills book.

• The curriculum map shows the objectives for all 
flightpaths.



5 benefits of home learning
• IT  H ELP S  YOU R CH ILD  D EV ELOP  P OS IT IV E STU DY  S KILLS  A N D  G OOD  

T IME MANAG EMENT

• IT  TEACH ES  YOU R CH ILD  TO WORK IN D EP EN DEN TLY  A N D  TA KE  
RESP ONSIBIL ITY

• IT ALLOWS YOUR CH ILD  TO REV IEW AND  PRAC TISE  WH AT H AS  BEEN 
COV ERED  IN  CLASS

• H OMEWORK H ELP S  YOUR CH ILD  LEARN TO USE  RESOURCES,  SUCH  AS  
L IBRARIES ,  REFERENCE MATERIALS  AND  COMPUTERS  TO F IND  
INFORMATION

• H OMEWORK H ELPS  YOU LEARN MORE ABOUT WH AT YOUR CH ILD  IS  
LEARNING  IN  SCH OOL



GCSE reform
 All GCSEs which your child will take will be reformed 

GCSEs with a new grading system of 9 to 1



Setting targets
For each student, a target grade for each potential 
GCSE subject is generated, as a result of their KS2 
and CATs data, and teacher professional 
knowledge

This is used to determine a flightpath at KS3, 
which, if your child’s work is at or above this 
flightpath, they will be on track to meet or exceed 
their GCSE targets at the end of year 11



KS3 flightpaths:

116

108

100

90

110

100



Assessment at KS3: what will come home 
One Progress Check per term

The Progress Check will consist of:
◦ The name of your child’s teacher for each subject

◦ Information about attitude (attitude in class and attitude to home learning) for each 
subject they study

◦ A statement about progress, telling you whether your child’s work is

◦ Above flightpath (on track to achieve a higher grade than their target 
grade in that subject at GCSE)

◦ On flightpath (on track to achieve their target grade in that subject at 
GCSE)

◦ Below flightpath (working one flightpath under where they need to be to 
achieve their GCSE targets

◦ Well Below flightpath (working more than one flightpath under where 
they need to be to achieve their GCSE targets)



Getting more information

There are assessment descriptors for each flightpath for 
every subject available on the website

The Year 7 Curriculum maps for every subject are on the 
website



Communication



SIMS Parent App

Timetable
Personal details
Medical details
Rewards
Calendar
Push notifications
Attendance
Progress Checks



You will receive an email tomorrow inviting 
you to download the App

To register for SIMS Online Services 
products, you will need one of the following 
accounts: Microsoft, Office 365, Google, 
Facebook, Twitter

Parents App invitation 



Any problems

Parentappsupport@ringwood.hants.sch.uk

Or if you don’t receive your email in the 
morning.

mailto:parentappsupport@ringwood.hants.sch.uk


Parents’ Guide to Internet Safety



CAUTION…



Learning 
Online?

Money management

Research

Communication 

skills

Confidence Commitment 
Computer skills

Creativity



Areas to think about: 
Social Media



Areas to think about: 
Image sharing

YOUR

IMAGE 

HERE



Areas to think about: 
Sexting



Areas to think about: Gaming



Areas to think about: 
Sleep



Areas to think about: 
Mental Health



A digital footprint is your online identity and 
individuality and is what makes you unique. It is builds 
the online reputation, or impression depending on the 
things you do online.

The important thing to understand about this 
footprint is that you take it with you everywhere you go 
on the internet. ... Interests and trends change, but the 
data you leave behind stays the same

Areas to think about: 
Digital Footprint



Children have their own log in where the parental 
controls are set to maximum.
◦ Webcams turned off

◦ Limitations on websites that can be accessed

◦ Certain actions also limited

Alternatively for older children agreed rules about what 
is not shared online.
◦ Personal information, school they go to, phone numbers, email 

addresses, birthday etc.

Areas to think about: 
Parental controls



This is one of the big challenges facing 
parents in the 21st Century



Communication. 

Educate yourself about;
◦ The technology you purchase or your children use.

◦ The sites and apps your children use.

Have an overview of settings, or regular checks.

Parental controls.

Ground rules.

How to avoid being an 
ostrich!



Time limits.

Technology free time.

Privacy settings.

No hiding.

Technology amnesty. 

Passwords.

Communicate.

Some ideas for ground rules: 
the basics



Information

http://www.childline.org.uk/
http://www.childline.org.uk/


Cyberbullying – Cybermentors are trained young people 
to help talk to children about their experiences and offer 
practical help and advice

CEOP – If a child has been caused to feel uncomfortable or 
has been asked to meet up with someone it can be 
reported directly to CEOP

If an adult is making sexual advances to a child online in 
any format (gaming, social network etc.) report to CEOP
and if there is a direct threat call 999.

What if something has gone 
wrong?

http://www.beatbullying.org/gb/about-this-site/
http://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/
http://www.childline.org.uk/
http://www.childline.org.uk/


School Website 
www.ringwood.hants.sch.uk/safeguarding/


